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clean silicon wafer surface by a slight Etch Method

Ritsuo Taki-zawa, Toshiro Nakani-shi, Kouichirou Honda, and Akira Ohsawa

FUJfTSU Iaboratories LTD.

1015, Kamikodanaka, Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki 211, JAPAN

We have developed a new cleaning urethod ealled the slight etch (Sn1
whieh dissol-ves the silicon wafer surfaee using an HNO?-HF based. solution
with an extrelely 1ow HF eoncentration. The removal of 3d nn in depth by SE
red.uees the Fe surface eoneentration by one tenth i-n comparison with
conventional RCA meffod a4d all neasured elements are reduced to below a
concentratj-on of 1 0'' cn-<, without surface degradation in roughness. The
signiflcantly i-mproved C-t retention time and defect density of SiO, are al_so
confj-rmed. We propose that this new method as a useful substitute f6r RCA.

1. fntroduetion
Residual- trace impuritles such as heavy

and alkaline netals, partieles, and
hydrocarbons on silicon wafer surfaces ean

have detrimental effect on the electric
characteristi-cs, reliability, and production
yield of devi-ces, especially sensitive MOS

VLSIs. Hence, cornpletely elean silieon
surfaces are i-ntensely required for VLSI de-
velopment.

Silieon wafers prior to d.evice
fabrication are generally eleaned with the
RCA method. proposed. by K"tn1) andf or a

modifj-ed method.. However, ia, ts not easy to
red.uee surf ace heavy metals, such as Fe,
below a eoneentration of 1 o1 1 

"m-2 
2). Some

reports have been made eoneerning the
behavi-or of heavy netals on the si-Ii-eon wafer
surfaces 1n the eleaning soluti_on. Harmful_ Fe

impuritJ-es were introduced. to the silicon
native oxide, forming an Fe(III)-O 

"orp1"*2)j-n an oxidi zing agent, such as the HN03

solution. Cu impurities, however, adhered. to
the surface reaeting directly with the
sili"or3) in a reducing agent, such as a HF

s-il-5

solution.
Based on this contamination mechani.sm,

we devel-oped a new cleaning method cal_led the
slight etch (Sn1 method which slightly
dissolves the sili-eon surface usi_ng a HNO3-HF

based solution. Although HN03-HF based.
systems are well known to dissolve sil-ieon4),
uslng an extrenely low HF concentrati_on
resulted in ultraclean silieon surfaces
ruithout a degradation in roughness. We

propose SE as a useful substitute for the RCA

method.

2. Eqrcrinents
Boron-doped 10 ohm-cm (tOO) Czochralski-

grown silicon wafers, 100 mn in di_ameter,
were used. in our experi-ments. A1l wafers were
first eleaned. with the conventional RCA

method (NH4oH/H202-HF -Hcr /Hzo2-NH4oH /H202) t

then some wafers were immersed into a

temperature-eontrolled s olution contalning
HN03 (6O7") and HF 1<0.12). After inmersion,
the wafers were rinsed. with d.eioni_zed vrater
for 10 mJ-nutes, and dried using a quartz
heater.
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The surface roughness before and after
the SE was eharacteri-zed using a Mirau

r\

optical profllometer)t (TOPO-2D; Wyko Corp.)

and refleetion electron microscopy6) ' 7)

(nnU). The concentration of surface metals

was determined by the atomie absorption
spectrophotornetry with HF vapor phase

decompositionS) of the native oxide forned by

the cleanlng, and a 20-nm-thiek thernal oxide

formed at IOOOoC after cleaning. Aluminun

eleetrod.es were formed on the thernal oxi-de

to measure the C-t retenti-on tiure at 50oC and

the defeet density of the oxide.

3. Results and Discussion

The etch rate of the silicon surface by

the SE was estiurated from the change in
weight before and after cleaning, assuming

uniform etehing. The detection limit of the
eteh depth is about 3 nm for a 100-mm wafer.

The etch rate increases with the HF

coneentration. The etch depth can be

controlled as far as 300 nm by adjusting both

the HF eoncentration and immersion tine. This

eleanJ-ng process prod.uees stable native
oxide (about 1 nm thick) on silieon surfaces,

because eteh reaetj-on rate is thought to be

d.eternined by the d.issol-utj-on rate of the
oxide in the extremely 1ow HF concentration.

The eteh sel-ectivity of silieon by the SE is
also neasured. to be about 10 with respect to
the thernal Si02 1ayer. This method is
effective for purifying thermal oxide
patterned wafers.

The Mirau optleal profilom"t""5)
consists of a eonventionalr reflection-type
optical mi-croscope with a Mirau two-beam

interferometer attachment. Since the
interference patterns of the surfaee
(observed area: 0.5 pm x 665 pm) can be

d.etected with a so11d-state l-inear array of
102/+ detector elenents, one detector can

measure roughness on the average of a O.5 pm

x 0.65 pm area on the silleon surface. The

profiloneter can thus reveal surface
roughness of about 5-5OO yn in peri-od. Fig. 1

graphs the eorrel-ation between the Rrms

d.etermined by the profilometer and the etch

depth. Rrms is defined by the root nean

square of the height distribution aeross the

silieon measured at 1O2/+ points. The error
bars show the stand.ard d.eviation for several-

measrirement at different points on the wafer.

Slnce Rrms does not depend on etch depth to
J00 nm, the surface roughness of 5-500 un in
period is eonfirmed not to be degraded by the

SE.

Reflection electron microscopy (nnftf;

images are known to be able to reveal the
surface roughness of about 20-5000 Frm in
perloa6) , 7). The d.epend.enee of surface
roughness calculated. from REM images on the

etch depth is shown in Table 1. It is evid.ent

that the roughness after 3O nn of etching is
about the sane as that of after only RCA, 1-2

nm in helght and 50-500 nm in period. Etehing

RCA
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Fi-g.1. Correlatj-on between Rrms neasured
Mirau optical profilometer and etch depth.
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Table 1 Depend.ence of surfaee roughness
revealed by REI'I on etch depth.

of 27O rilr however, degrades the surface
roughness with respect to helght.

The difference 1n surface netal
inpurities without oxidation before and

after the SE (eteh depth: 30 nm) following
RCA is shown in Fig. 2. It is evident that
the SE reduees surface Fe eoncentration by a
factor of ten and Ca and Mg by a third when

conpared to RCA on1y. The removal of 30 nm in
depth reduces all measured. elements below
coneentrations of 'l 01 0 er-2. Thi" is due to
the removal of the shallow contaminated.
region, whieh is thought to be lntrod.uced on

the silieon wafer surface during polishing
proeess.

Fig' 3 shows the dependence of surface
impuritj-es after oxidation on the eteh depth.
This oxidation was performed at the same tirne
as that of A1-gate M0S deviee fabri-catj_on.
The surface eoneentration leve1 is slightly
higher than the result without oxidation
shown ln Fig. 2. This is because the
c oneentrati on in Fig. 3 inel_ude s the
eontarnination introduced. durlng oxidati_on
proeess. Though removal of 30 nm reduees the
surface metal coneentrati-on as shown i_n Fig.

t Oetow detection limit

Gu

Element

Mg

Fig. 2 Dj-fference of surface irnpurities just
after eleaning between the SE and RCA.

2, etching beyond 30 nm gives no further
i-nprovement.

The dependenee of the C-t retention time
at 50oC and defeet density of Si02 on the
etch depth is graphed in Fig. /n. The d.efect
density is obtai-ned fron the depend.enee of
the yield (breakdown field
gate area (0.25 and 0.09 en?). The breakd.own

strength is defined as the voltage requi-red
to give a leakage current of 50 pA. This
figure d.emonstrates that the removal of 30 nn

improves retention tiure by a factor of 2 and

the defect density by one third. Thi-s
inprovement is d.ue to the removal of
inpurities fron the silicon surface wj_thout a

degradatlon in roughness. Etchi-ng beyond 30

nm in d.epth gives no further inprovenent and

i-nereases the deviation, especi-ally in defect
density. Thi-s d.egradation is caused. by an

inerease in surface roughness,

4,. Conclusion

We developed the slight eteh nethod
which dissolves the silicon wafer surface
using an HN03-HF based solution wlth an

extremely low HF eoncentration. The etch rate
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Fig. 3 Dependence of surface impurities after
oxid.atlon on etch depth.

can be eontrolled to 300 nm by adjusting the

HF concentration and lmnersion ti-me. The

renoval of 30 nm in depth reduees surface Fe

concentrati-on by a factor of ten and Ca and

Mg by a third when conpared to conventional
RCA, without surfaee degradation in
roughness. The significantly irnproved C-t
retention time and SiOa defect density due to
the SE is also confirmed. Slnce the etch
selectivity of silicon for thermal Si02 is
about 10, this method. i-s also ideal for
purifying thermal oxide patterned wafers. The

SE rnethod. can be praetically applled to
fabrication processes for high-performance
devices as a substitute for conventional RCA.
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